
Unleash your store’s productivity potential

Theatro’s Store Task List app provides store leadership with the ability to use the Theatro Intelligent 
Assistant to efficiently create new tasks while walking the store floor and assign them directly to 
individuals or groups using just their voice. Boost the value of your task management system by enabling 
Theatro to capture impromptu store level tasks assignments and track them on a centralized task list. 
Managers no longer need to use handwritten lists or sticky notes to record action items and assign them 
to store associates. Theatro helps store leadership work smarter; capturing tasks in real-time directly from 
the salesfloor and provides automatic task updates.

Theatro’s Store Talk List app is capable of integrating directly with any task management system to 
improve visibility into labor hours spent at the store on daily operational tasks. Gain insight into store’s 
tasks and identify areas of inefficiency or redundancy while ensuring that store employees are executing 
at high levels of productivity. Stores are better able to achieve their goals, collaborate and share the 
accomplishment of their collective objectives.

Theatro’s Store Task List Suite



Create & Assign Daily Store Taks

Store Task List

Task Management Integrations

Managers create and assign daily tasks to store associates in-the-moment using a simple voice command 
while they walk the store floor. Improve the operational efficiency of store leadership by using the Theatro 
Intelligent Assistant to assign tasks directly from the sales floor, hear tasks assigned to associates, and 
receive automatic updates when tasks are accepted and completed.

All tasks created using the Theatro Task List app are written to a Task List on the Theatro Store Portal using 
speech-to-text technology, providing a visual summary of all daily store tasks and task status. Simplify daily 
store task management, maximize leadership efficiency, and improve employee accountability. 

Theatro’s Store Task List app integrates with any task management software giving corporate leadership 
visibility into each store’s daily tasks. For the first time, headquarters and regional leadership finally have a 
window into the daily details of store operations to maximize and allocate labor dollars to support the daily 
business needs.

Voice-based task management maximizes productivity

Unleash your store’s productivity potential with
Theatro’s Store Task List Suite
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